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Jmj?PROCEEDINGS
AT THEft.

ANNUAL MEETING
I OF THE

.
HALIFAÏ ASSOCIATIONPORfflPROVMfi THE CONDITIO» OFTHEPOOH

Held 29th November, 1867.

The President in the Chair.
Subsequent to some preliminary remarks by the Chairman,
The Report of the Central Board of Directors was read by the 

Secretary.
It was then
Resolved, That the Report jttst reaa be accepted, printed, and circulated 

under the direction of the Central Board.

The Association then proceeded to the election of the Officers, 
Managers, and Advisory Committees.

A vote of thanks was moved, seconded, and passed unani
mously, to the President and Office-bearers of the Association $ 
and a special vote was accorded to E. D. Meynell, Esq., for his 
gratuitous performance of the duties ôfSecretary in thepast year.
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THE

HALIFAX ASSOCIATION
FOR

Jmjrottii>0 (he Condition of the J]oor.
OFFICE - HEARERS 

President,
HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR.

G I"

!►

1FTBEPOOB Vice-President. 
CAPTAIN DUNLOP, R. A.

Members of the Central Board. 
J. F. AVERY, Esq.. M. D.,
JOHN NAYLOR, Esq.

t

I JOHN DOULL, Esq. 
C. C. VAUX, Esq.tiairman, 

read by the
t
; Treasurer.

W. S. STIRLING, Esq.)

:
Honorary Secretary. 

M. H. RICHEY, Esq.
i

and circulated

i
the Officers, ADVISORY COMMITTEES.

The first in order is the Chairman of eaeh District Committee.
assed unani- 
4ssociation ; 
Esq,, for his 
be past year.

rntsT district. SKCOND DISTRICT. THIRD DISTRICT.

Ward Four.

John Naylor,
J. D. Longard,
R. W. Fraser, 
Thomas Wesley,
W. H. Harrington.

FOURTH DISTRICT.

Wards One and Two

J. ?. Avery, M. D. 
Geo. H. Starr,
Jas. Thompson,

I ?. C. Hill,
W. H. Neal,

Wards Three ^ Four

John Doull,
A. Hattie, M D.
S. Selden,
Hon. D. M. Parker. 
F. C Mahon.

Ward Five.

C. C. Vaux,
M. H. Riohey,
K. Harrington, 
Jeremiah Northup, 
W. A. Hendry,

The following medical gentlemen have kindly volunteered their 
services:

;•DRS. BLACK, 
HATTIE, 
COWIE.

GOSSIP,
THOS. ALMON.

.» . vi. J C7,
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VISITORS
Appointed by the Advisory Committees for the ensuing year.

B. H. Baton. 
George S. Bolton. 

Wm. Caldwell, junr. Joseph Townsend. 
R. N. Beckwith. E. D. King.
Dr. Woodill. F. C. Mahon.
E. H. Reeves. Samuel Jordan.
George McLean. J. McLaughlin
Samuel Noble. G. D. Martin.
John C. More M. Payne.
George Mitchell, junr. Lawson Fenerty. 
W. D. Sutherland. John Fraser.
Capt. Dunlop, R. A. ----- Hetherington.
Charles Stayner. Shuben Woodill.
Clement Reynolds, E. Morrison.
A. C, Cogswell.
Wm. Duffus.
John Watt.

J. S. Richardson. 
W. H. Harrington. 
T. W. Johns.
W. N. Reeves.
J. S. McDonald. 
John Thompson. 
E. Jost.
T. Wesley.
W. Roche, junr.

FIRST DISTRICT.
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*
FOURTH DISTRICT.

W. J. Marvin.
Peter Pierce,
H. Y. Clarke.
D. M. Sterns.
S. H. Harrington.
E. G. W. Greenwood. 
J. F. Edwards.
D. H. Starr.
-----  Pctterson.

/ -
THIRD DISTRICT.

G. G. Grey.
D. Ellis.
John. D. Longard. 
George Bowes.

J SECOND DISTRICT.

Henry Sutherland.14
i.

Tables showing the boundaries of the several sections, with the 
name and address of the Visitor appointed to each, can be had b$ 
members at the office of the Secretary of the Association, 227 ) 
Hollis Street.
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*The Board of Directors of The Halifax Association for Im- 
■rovino the Condition of the Poor, submit the First Annual 
leport of the operations of the Society with gratitude to God 
hat in the past year so many have been led to unite with them 

>n the Christian work of ameliorating the condition of the

i.
,ld.
on. â

nr.

poor
I8TR1CT. among us.

With heartfelt satisfaction they express their belief that the 
plan of systematic beneficence adopted and faithfully pursued in 
;he first, and experimental, year of the Society’s existence, has 
>eenton.

lenwood. attended with encouraging success ; and they now feel justi- 
ed in making an earnest appeal to the benevolent of every 
o rally to the support of an Institution which has proved itself 
o well adapted in its arrangements to conduct the streams of 
iberality, hitherto flowing freely, but in varied and irregular 
ourses—into a channel where their united volume may be much 
lore powerful and efficacious for good.

This Association was originated at a meeting held in the 
Foung Men’s Christian Association Rooms, on the 27th of De
cember last, which was attended by a number of clergymen and 
aymen wno felt the need of an organization to seek out and 
relieve the temporary distress of the deserving poor, and at the 
lame time to operate as a check upon the vicious in their too 
generally successful schemes of imposture, and to repress the many 
3vils which result from indiscriminate almsgiving. A resolution 
vas there adopted, “ That this meeting having had submitted to 
t the rules of a Society in New York for the relief of the Poor, 
esolve to establish an Association in Halifax on similar princi- 
>les ; that the city be divided into four Districts, and that there

i. name
n.

, with thf 
be had bj 
ition, 227)
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be a localt. rh . committee of five gentlemen and the clergymen of 
.... “rL.,CS m the dlstnct as an Advisory Committee for each 
st nt V "p8 CTtral B°ard bG aPP°intcd- consisting of a Pre 
of eaX xT- n ’ ^ Treasurcr. along with the Chairman
M Grant G18W S'T?,’ “d that in the “ime Revs. G. 
Cantair / m * ' ? ' F' AImon' Dr- Pryor, R- A. Temple, and 

aptain Lyttleton be appointed a Committee to draft and print a
Cons,tut,on for the Halifax Society; to secure suitable persons 
for the local committees, and a sufficient number of Visitors - 
” committee and visitors to meet here with the President « 

ice President, and Treasurer of the Central Board, on Friday'
ÏÏ3JÏ “?'„■* 8 **** to -t the society i„ „£ 
ofgthe A«« • ! May°r was then requested to act as President 
Sawlt î T' Ptam Lyttleton as Vice President; W

Honorai-^ Secretary! ' “ m"rCri “d E' EH

ly meeting, ai 
voted in acco 
the Advisory 
issued to the e 
name and add 
the name and 
professing dei 
applicant, the 
the ticket, the 
and, if found d 
cd to the circi 
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while so com] 
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the Society, a 
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for the past ye 
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printing and 
Visitors to affc 
ing wants of i 
two thousand 
visits were pai

, as

n accordance with the foregoing resolution, the committee and 
officers so appointed met on the 4th of January with a number of 
gentlemen who had signified their willingness to act either upon

ted °r “ Vi9it0rs’ and- before ^ey sépara-
ted the Constitution, a copy of which is annexed, was adopted •

-—- go SL
viIh„rtk Cor,rldi-ided.,i"« f0“r di,trictB P™"”1 to Article II 
VI 01 the Constitution : the first district embracing Wards 1 and 1
wJrr“i: Wa,rde 3 tod4i *• «h wa,dô;ir»e/‘jd 11

d ? • cach wlth “ Advisory Committee consisting of gentle- ? 
men whose names appear in an appended list. A corps of nearly
dCo8 °r°IUnteTd.f0r.8erViCe and ™ at onc apportion 

with h-ikg C 8CVGra dl8tnct8> and arrangements were formed 
citv t h™’ gr?,CCrH’ and deaIers in fuel, in various parts of the 

f’ t0 honor the orders of the Visitors for supplies These 
orders are given upon blank forms issued by the Central Board

r r °f CaCh m°nth Checked by the Advisory Com 
^ , each Visitor returns a schedule of the names ol

U persons relieved by him during the preceding month, with 
residence, occupation, character, and amount of relief given, 

ese returns are brought before the Central Board at its nmnth-
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7REPORT.

'I ly meeting, and an appropriation for «the ensuing month is then 
I voted in accordance with a scale submitted by the Chairmen of 
I the Advisory Committees. There are also printed cards or slips 
I issued to the subscribers, with blankp which they fill up with the 
I name and address of any appl icant to them for relief, and with 

jM the name and address of the visitor in whose section the person 
jl professing destitution may live, and this being handed to the 
H applicant, the member can rest assured that, upon presentation of 
I the ticket, the case will be promptly and properly investigated, 
|H and, if found deserving of consideration, the kind of relief adapt-
■ cd to the circumstances will be at once afforded. If no relief be 

given, a return of the reason will be made. L j means like these,
■ it is plain that he who has it in his power to litigate the 
H woes of his fellow beings, but justly shrinks fro aking indis-

I criminate donations, lest he become the victim >, deception, and
■ yet has not the opportunity, and perhaps not the inclination, to 

examine carefully every case for himself, may be secure of having 
his bounty worthily dispensed. He is surely left without excuse,

■ while so complete an organization exists for distributing his
■ charities, if he fail to contribute to the wants of his less favored 

fellow men according as the Lord hath prospered him.
H The amount received by the Treasurer since the formation of 

I the Society, although affording great encouragement as indica- 
I tive of the good-will with which the Association has been re-

■ garded, is yet small compared with what is needed to ensure 
H relief in the numerous cases of temporary distress always arising,
■ particularly in the winter season, in the City of Halifax ; small
■ compared with what we anticipate from the liberality of the com

munity now that the proof of the beneficial working of the Society 
has been established. The sum total of the Treasurer’s receipts 
for the past year (or eleven months) was one thousand five hun
dred and eighty-seven dollars and ninety cents. This amount was 
unavoidably drawn upon to a certain extent to meet the cost of

■ printing and other incidental expenses. It has enabled our 
Visitors to afford at different times some alleviation of the press-

I ing wants of nearly six hundred families, comprehending above
■ two thousand persons, to whom on an average three distinct
■ visits were paid.

«
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Of old time 
with a promi 
“ Thou shalti 
be grieved v 
thing the Lor 
that thou put

For an

The amount contributed by members and others has 
mostly expended in the purchase of fuel and provisions for the 
needy ; and the vouchers for the several

been

. , m payments are in the
hands of the Treasurer. Donations in cash are discountenanced 
we should say forbidden; but exceptional cases have presented 
themselves which seemed to justify a deviation from the 
and relief in cash was in some instances afforded, amounting 
altogether to the sum of $79.55. During the summer months 
the calls upon our funds have been few ; but within the past 
month the necessity for the vigorous renewal of our benevolent 
enterprize has been made apparent, and further sums have con
sequently been allotted to the several local committees to carry 
then through the financial year.

rule,

Halifax, 281
■

The exact financial position of the Society will be learned from 
the accompanying statement by the Treasurer; and the jealous 
care which has been exercised in regulating the expenditure, so 
as always to preserve a balance in hand, will, no doubt, be regarded 
with satisfaction.

By the Constitution of the Society it is provided that the 
Annual Meeting of the Members shall be held in the month of 
November. The Directors have deemed it desirable that, after 
the present year, that meeting should be held as early in the 
month as possible, and have passed a by-law naming the 1st of 
November as the day for the Annual Meeting, except when that day 
faHs on a Sunday, when the meeting will take place on the 
second of the month.

The Directors and Officers, who have cheerfully 
Association during the past year, now retire from their respective 
offices. In doing so, the Board desire to record their appreciation 
of the manner m which the Visitors have discharged those impor
tant duties, upon the energetic and judicious performance of which 
the success of the Association most largely depends. They 
would, in conclusion, urge upon all who are interested in works
ti n0 ?!6 ^ a8S18t ™ pr0Curine as lar8® an augmentation of 
he funds of the Society, and as early, as possible, for the tokens

arc deepening around us that there will be from many a cot the 
cry for help.

t
served the
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For and on behalf of the Central Board,

M. H. Richey, Preiident. 
E. D. Meynell, Secretary.Halifax, 28th November, 1867.
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ARTICLE I.
Every person who becomes an annual subscriber of one L^und

A»rSon“r shaU be*M«-b«-
ceived. will be thankfully re-sums

ARTICLE II.
The President and all officers, except the Secretary, of the 

lcergratuittas{yPC m 8UCh d”tieB “ n8Ua11^ Pcrtail> to their

ARTICLE III.
The Treasurer shall take in charge all funds of the Association • 

keep an account of all receipts and disbursements, and pay all 
u y authorized demands. At the Annual meeting, to be held in 

November, when a Report of its proceedings will be submitted 
and officers and Directors chosen, he shall render a particuîar a„d 
SStKSrPt8 and disbursements to the Asso-
“ at ** stated Ui^neKd upontrlhal

ARTICLE IV.
ofTth! Ba «In ?f,?irect°rs shall have exclusive control of the funds 
of the Association, and authority to make By-Laws : to fill va-
meeSr of'theT" b?d/' 8ubje?t to the approval of a general

ARTICLE V.

f

BY-LAWS.

A
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ARTICLE VI.
S di,triCt8'

“ 3 and 4.2nd (t

3rd H 5.
4th 6.

ons.

ARTICLE VII.

EBSæEE5a==2month to convene all the vTsiiors of the sLf °f CVCr^

The pri 
signed bj

an adequate number of

ARTICLE VIII.
DUTIES OF DISTRICT VISITORS.

Cl-I,‘,*lt^thh,en.UJif °î ""S'1 J™1" 10 U- I»bou„ «-

«ho .ppup, SUSSrif j^.3!

iresent18tare’ “ a d,8Crim>nating and judicious regard for their
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ARTICLE IX.

It shall be the duty of the Mefhbers of the Association to en- 
f, aVOr’m a- suitable ways to give practical effect to its princi- 
ples, especially to discountenance indiscriminate alms-giving, 
and street-begging ; and instead of giving alms to unknow? 
applicants, whose cases they cannot themselves investigate to 
refer them to the Visitors of the Section in which L affiânta

ifde"MtCttSveC<r‘“ïb0 Pr°Per'y i“",irod into’
isist of
i.

ARTICLE X.
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ABSTRACT of the fundamental rules by which the

ASSOCIATION IS TO BE GOVERNED. In the 9th 
ed as proper 
to be relieved 
exhausted in 
objects—the 
Poor—be defi 
which is far j

The 10th : 
perized in spi 
or so debase 
them to self-i 
indolence, an

The compli 
the Associatii 
a card from t 
should alway 
duced, will t 
a proof that 1 
ber will thus 
and the reasc

Two or thi 
the foregoing 
persons desci 
who obstinai 
relieved with 
resource in tl 
Poor ; so tha 
not supersed 
makes them 
Third : That 
sidérations a 
the individua

Visite 
carefully dirt 
different cl'as 
tclligent and 
responsible d

S3T The a 
and their co-< 
for, without 
tion proposet

1. To consider each applicant for relief as entitled to charity, 
until a careful examination proves the contrary.

2. To give relief only after a personal investigation of each
case, by visitation and enquiry. . , 0 ..

3. To relieve no one except through the Visitor of the section
in which the applicant lives. . . ,

4. To give necessary articles, and only what is immediately
necessary.

5. To give what is least susceptible of abuse.
6 To give only in small quantities, and in proportion only to 

nniediate need ; and of coarser quality than might be procured 
y labour, except in cases of sickness.

7. To give assistance at the right moment ; not to prolong it 
beyond the duration of the necessity which calls for it ; but to 
extend, restrict, and modify relief according to that necessity.

8. To require of each beneficiary abstinence from intoxicating 
liquors as a drink ; of such as have young children of a proper 
age, that they be kept at school, unless prevented by unavoidable 
circumstances; and that those of suitable years be apprenticed 
to some trade, or sent to service. The design being to make the 
poor a party to their own improvement and elevation, the wilful 
violation or disregard of these rules, shall debar them from fur-
ther r^°^ve nQ aid t0 per8ons who, from infirmity, imbecility, 
old age, or any other cause, are likely to continue unable to earn 
their own support, and consequently to be permanently depend
ent, except in extreme cases for two or three days, or until they 

be referred to the Commissioners of the Poor, or to the 
Churches to which they belong.

10 To discontinue relief to all who manifest a purpose to de
pend on alms, rather than on their own exertions for support, and 
whose further maintenance would be incompatible with their good 
and the objects of the Institution.

In all cases of want coming to the knowledge of the Visitors, 
they will be expected to perform the same duties, although no 
application has been made. It shall be their duty, moreover, to 
render a written report of their labours, and also an account ot 
their disbursements, to their respective Committees, at the stated 
monthly meeting. No Visitor neglecting these duties will be en
titled to draw on the funds of the Association.

Most of the Rules will, doubtless, commend themselves at once 
to approval. As it respects others, the propriety of which may 

ppear less obvious, the following brief explanations are offered.
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THE

In the 9th Rule, the permanently dependent are not regard
ed as proper subjects for relief, because, if they should continue 
to be relieved, the entire funds of the Association would soon be 
exhausted in the support of a permanent list ; and its primary 
objects—the elevation of the moral and physical condition of the 
Poor—be defeated. Such persons should become a public charge, 
which is far preferable to reliance on incidental relief.

The 10th Rule refers to those who have become so pau
perized in spirit by long-continued vagrancy or gratuitous relief, 
or so debased by other causes, that there is no hope of inciting 
them to self-support, and to aid whom would encourage sin and 
indolence, and foster a great social evil.

The complaints of unrelieved applicants who have been sent to 
the Association should not be listened to, until they have produced 
a card from the Visitor, for a card assigning the reason of refusal 
should ahuays be given to the unrelieved applicant, which, if pro
duced, will show why he was not relieved ; and, if unproduccd, 
a proof that he has been attended to. In either case, the Mem
ber will thus be made acquainted with the action of the Visitor, 
and the reason for it.

Two or three important results involved in the observance of 
the foregoing rules deserve notice. First : by refusing aid to the 
persons described, none are necessarily left to suffer. Even those 
who obstinately persist in their vicious courses, and cannot be 
relieved without injury to them and the community, still have 
resource in the legal relief provided by the Commissioners of the 
Poor ; so that all are cared for. Second : The Association does 
not supersede existing charities, but, so far as is practicable, 
makes them available to those for whom they are designed.— 
Third : That it is governed by such humane and economical 
sidérations as have most important moral and social bearings 
the individuals concerned, and the public.

SSf Visitors, in complying with the foregoing Rules, should 
carefully direct their attention to such particulars bearing on the 
different classes indicated therein, as will qualify them for an in
telligent and judicious discharge of their highly important 
responsible duties.

The attention of Members is also called to the said Rules, 
and their co-operation with the Visitors most earnestly solicited, 
for, without it, the great and difficult work in which the Associa
tion proposes to engage cannot be effectually accomplished.
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by-laws.

fremarks.

enLn,pSr,‘°Pc*K: 5S Z tr?f" Thidi » ,concerted action of a General Association „! 18 n®eded is the
qui tous, and minute, and governed hvm 5? C0™Prebensive, ubi- 1 
universal principles that aff the poverty hSS.'"?11Ilc?nsidered and 
and systematically provided fo/ shal1 be understood
W.I1 avoid tho evil, Le™àb/°Lmî.ok.T*6?’- ‘1 » believed,

ÎSSM otSVXc»h“cSohof j
ttecS?^

condition of the indigent • and an r ° • 4^e mora* and physical 
objects, ,he relief of their necessities1’’89 i?. ^onlPat'^L‘ with th 
ed, because no others are adequate of thT ()af means are includ- 
results which the character offi ng thc™8=Ive8 to produce the 
stitution require. For the aim shffi hC 1e8\gns of the Ra
tion of wretchedness, but the refnÏÏf? ‘ m/reJy be the altevia- 
far as possible, the extermination of?hever^0.CharaCrter' and‘ as

It is apparent that the gro* th of this 1x7ger™8 of pauperism, 
pie chantable fund, and a '.fferent Hv«l!^ ^ rendcr8.a more am- 
tnbution necessary. The return of «7 tCm ?t8upervision and dis- 
attended with an ii.calcuLble ™ ounl oî hitherto been
that has put in requisition “ Soun Kiteb r6a> °,r bctitious distress

2etoXtoi"ed ^ " WUcb ™ ««ÆÏJtrZSy

bo only addcd*tbM “tho moZras Ztt'bT'’ !t n“d bore ,,

remedial. Its primary and direct action • PJevf?tive rather than
giv.Tmtecoïari;’,tgLid Zii ti,ehl>00"‘‘»
rter uSZSdiS'r-»

ance , to care for the instruction of thei'f nh-u"1'11688’ and temper- ■

order to avoid the adontion fCJ?u,ree mU *» P®™ued, in il
nciples or modes of action
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